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SQ3.000 That hallow'd hill and plein,
Whilst lore and beenty filled each hoar 

And danced to hope's swart strain | 
"hen shepherds piped by snncy brocks, 

And wild birds gaily sang,
And blythe, from fields of fddssi com, 

The reaper's carel rang.

The hoarfrost, in its crispy robe,
Hath sheathed the dewy green:

The daisy folds its starry eye,
And droops its heed unseen.
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"My hey, it le yew birthday. Take 
thm go, he bapay.”

"But," he added, eeillegly, byways# 
prudent warning, "don't get Into say 
mischief with U. er I will be under the 
painful necessity of Ihraehiag yen 
soundly."

Pettgea's boy took the velocipede out 
on the pavement He wee so enamored

I knew that rascals were cocked his meal,l
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A woman named St toman In Me 
Tenn. became Ineeue by the fear II 
would be separated frees her
murdered the latter, He?. 9th, If 
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When fleets the «olden prime;
leaped to his back, I 
if Ins mules. a axe. and i 

the mitent.
a? cormetdoes of a large transilittle. IIfront wheel.

When beauty wastes, and passion cools. 
Beneath the blasts of time;

When withering eild with icy touch 
Lowers like the boreal storm.

Congeals tbe fountains of the heart, 
And seres the shivering form.

When fell sdversity's dire cloud, 
Surcharged with ruthless woes,

Ixxune deeper as the shortening day 
Approaches to its close.

When melody forsakes the ear 
And light forsakes the eye,

And toiled in pain and brooding gloom 
Writhe* every vital tie.

Lore, friendship, joy, and wealth, and 
power,

Ambition's motley train—■ 
flow futile then the dream sublime 

They nurtured in the brain !
“Who would not prise a calmer faith 

To soothe his spirit's care,
And bear him o'er the woes of sge 

Unshaken by despair V 
Amberley, Oct. 23, 1874.
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This would receive the aggteval of the 
most advanced *ree lovers.

Masaaohoaetto has gone Pete—alto hy
about 7,QUO majority. For He— years 
this Btate has given Uepnbiiaea major- 
itios of 0,000 to 77.000. Last rear the 
Rspublioan majority wee a little more
than 12,000.

Severe suffering h isilrsidy eemmsnoed 
among tbe poor of Indiaancolto. The 
benevolent asseoistloan sad otoeetn are
overrun with applloatiens for ate already. 
Hundreds of people have been without
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The frantic efforts which the ntimer-
pedestrians made to avoid the apiron Mo 0< Judge Witoou in Ottawa,-iiw WMIMIJ . ..... .

PIKK and LI KB POLICIES Issued ariUi very 
liberal roodlUttiii.

Mead Ogre, Canada ISran- h, Montreal.
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» Ofltor, Market Square, Oedsrlnh.
woaohing pair 
tome bolted in

John, who, doubtful of the vsliditj
into open doorway a, and his right to the pro]U.P.C. 8MI1 H.llveidrtniSevretary took refuge behind troe-boxel about $11feeing to dto(oae ofwinter to a sad one.

The Philadelphia clerical scandal has
He lie. DOYLB,
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it the velooi|I wee asking myself whet I should do, 
when a sound fell upon my ears that 
caused me to think whst I could do. 
Tbe robbers were not coming, but the 
bloodhounds were 1 

I had a pair of ptototo with me; bat 
what would they do against a pack of 
bounds t There were as so any as six of 
them, I knew; for 1 had seen them ne I 
oame out of tbe hut. To pot spurs to 
my home would be useless, for the days 
would overtake me let me do my ut-

Faster, faster an acre, woke up the other momjH 
worth $80,01)0, 8job is life.

A few days ago a young married lofl 
fell suddenly ill and died in three day® 
and the fnnvral took place in the eesa® 
tery. The coffin nail* boon renom 
ed to the Morgue, and here e parttouhun 
friend asked to see the face, ThaeoAn 
lid wae unscrewed, when it was seen 
that the eorpee was king on lie side, 
having twisted. The grave clothes 
were disarranged, while the toft arm 
was drawn up a* a support under the 
body, as if the deceased had been lean
ing on it in an ineffectual and terrible 
struggle for breath. The husband gave 
way to the wildest manifestation of 
grief. It ia now supposed the woman 
had been lying in a trance, and wee 
brought to life through the jolting of 
tbe heeree.

The fall trade in this country, al
though considerably below the average» 
cannot be considered ee abeolntely dis
couraging. In the United Stales the 
revival is vary slow, the failure of sever
al firms lately helping to shake publie 
confidence still further. The proepeate 
for working classes there are consequent 
ly very poor for the coming winter. Mas
ters in England are improving, as Indi
cated by the bank rate which has lately 
risen to four per cent. Strikes there 
are practically at an eed, even the egrt- 
onltural labourers having been raduaad 
to the alternatives of submission or emi
gration : It to, therefore, more than 
probable that prices in coal, iron and 
also ef manufactured goods will be re
duced, thus favouring importation

An attempt was made to rob the Bank 
of British North America ia Parie, bet 
failed. The plan taken wee a moat des
perate one. About half-post owe, Mr. 
Carnegie, who resides about a quarter 
of a mile from the Bank, wae rudely 
awakened by three men rushing into km 
bedroom, and pointing a revolver at hie 
head, telling him they wanted the keys 
of the bank, and of the safe therein. 
He informed them that it would do no 
good as the clerk in the bonk had part 
of the keys. He was then handeufcd, 
taken up ■ lairs, and pet in saleeet, 
bound hand and foot, gagged, and se
curely tit l to the floor and the wall in 
a sitting posture to staples whtoh the 
burglars screwed into the. floor. The 
servant girllwsa treated ia a like man-

Agoni for CoderwthA. M. R098, Puttgen'ser, harder worked the legs
crash, and a ponder- 
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TTOBNBTS - AT - LAW, BOLICITOIUI. It on
The velocipede next eooounter-

>ple knew on the subject was 
Wore two Hindoos thore. One 
with intent to return to his

Z, and the other remained, 
a resident of many years. 

I# family of the feotory went 
_______ saving the fakir, as they sup

posed, well andiale. On their return, 
he was found urer»iere<l, and his idols 
and little property had boon stolon. 
Suspicion fell on tbo Taitarw, but l 
have ndt hoard that any Tartar was 
tried or questioned on the matter. The 
papers of the deceased were retained by 
the RumiaO police. They say that the 
land, ae well aa a monastery built upon 
it, was bought by the Hindoos, and 
dates from n very old period. Hanway, 
traveling more than one hundred and 
twenty years ago, talks of the Indians 
worship at Badn, aud of tiro number of 
devotees there being generally forty or

jtotogÉgjgj®ü®ÉÉtoih®iË

ofeewiMONEY TO LBND. A 8 I hAye been appointed Sole Agent 
in thaiVovino»' of Ontario, for the 

Florence Sewing Machine, none have a 
right to feU the said machine except 

■pointed l y me. In the Coun- 
toron and Bruce the following 
wily authorized Agents fur the 

. j Machine Thomas Connors, 
U, P. VGiiffen, and Iawrence Murphy, 
Sesforlb; William McGaw, Clinton; 
L. S. Willson, (iuderich; Wm. Allan, 
Ixickaow. Any person or persons other 
than the above representing that they 
haves right sell, or can furnish the

It was a very In-Tracked by Blood-Hounds. them right and
Sinclair * Sooner

Barristers, *e.,Ooderisa.
J.S. SINCLAIR CHAS. SBAOER, Jr

Ooderiek.Dee.let.lSTI. «T-

tereeting eight,
sleeping bo-When I was a sutler., or purveyor, in 

the United States armies, in the time of 
the Mexican war, 1 met with a startling 
adventure in the wilds of the great 
Woe torn district. Our regiment had 
been watching the Iudiane for some 
months, and during all that time both 
the quarter roaster and myself had no 
opportunity to replenish our stores. At 
length, however, it became evident that 
something roust bo done. I had no 
tobacco; no tea; no sugar; no coffee; and 
no whisky; and our men were getting 
uneasy. The nearest settlement where 
we could puichase goods was fifty miles 
away, through a dense forest. After 
talking the matter over with the oolonel, 
it was finally arranged that I should 
take ono of the regimental teams—a 
stout, narrowframed waggon with four 
big mules—and that the waggoner and 
a corporal should go with me. A man 
named Jack Lombard was our waggon
er, end the corporal was a Mama 
chueetts boy, named Tom Sturtevaat. 
We had scouts roaming through the fer« 
eel in that direction, and we anew there 
were no Indians in our way, so we were 
notparticular about a strong guard.

We started early in the morning, and 
made ten miles the first day. We found 
it harder work getting our waggon along 
than we had anticipated. The second 
day we made fifteen miles; and un the 
third, about twenty, bringing us within 
some five miles of the settlement, and 
we might have pushed on further in the 
dsrknesa had we not found a house, 
which offered us a convenient, comfor
table shelter for tbe night. It waa a 
large log-house, with a small open 
stable in the rear, within which we found 
a man and a woman. This man waa a 
trapper. He said he owned the place— 
that he and his wife lived there alone, 
and that we oonld atop until morning. 
We unharnessed the mules and hitched 
them in the stable, then entered the 
hut, where the woman soon prepared ns 
a supper of good bread and fresh veni
son. The host's name was Ingalls. 
He said he had lately come 
from Kentucky, and had bo tight the 
hut of an old fellow who had gone down 
into Texas. I liked hi* appearance,and 
had no thought that he could be die

already
most. There wae bat one way. I oonld 
not avoid the dogs by turning from theties ofW. R. 8QUIEU.

TJ A R BISTER, ATTORWSV ATJLAW, «OLICI- 
X) tor In Chsnoery, ko. liodertoh. Ont.

O Mss, Askssoa’a Block, West Street, Goderich.

direct course, for there was no water to 
drink up tbs scent of my traces. The 
lursuers were almost upon me—within a 
ew rods—when 1 cast my horse's bridle 

over s branch and leaped into a tree. 1 
had just mounted to a safe seat upon a 
large bough when the hounds oame up. 
They did not offer to molest my hares, 
but stuck their noses np towards me.

ALLAN LINE
STEAM TO

Liverpool, Londonderry and«ARROW * WALKttlt

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors in
Cksaeery, Ae. OOoe oa Wert Bt. opposite 

*** J^r/tUKROW. P. P. WALKER.

Glasgow
Krtry SATURDAY from PORTLAND .lorlac wia- huoketer woman had just put down n 

basket of eggs to shake hands with a 
friend, her net lose ia $3.1$. •

One tall, sallow mao tried to atop the 
velocipede by catching hold of the 
wheels. To see that man hopping 
around on one foot and wringing hie 
hand, and) with an expneaaivn of fare ae 
if he had been eating green persimmons 
—wae a eight to draw tears from a atone.

IitsD'I from qUEHR*,’In summer.
Notice to Kehsons wishing to send for tubie

|)KR"«>NK wishing U- iu'itd fur their friends <um 
£ obtain Passage rort 1(1 rates et lowest rotes. The 
llf.ki ts are good for ont, year end tltr ntnouct Is 
refunded, luu a saiell deduction. If not used.

it ICMKMHH.R.
Peswiigers bj tiio ALLAN LINK sir Untied direct 
from tbe Htr»m*hl|Hi on to the tirami Trunk 
Wharvre at South queliee and l^•rtUl>d. anti are 
forwarded on at once to destination. Ily this ar-

bnt stuck their noses np towards me, 
and snuffed and howled most frightful
ly.

The moon, which had been rising 
higher and highdr. now threw oooeidor- 
ablo light down into the forest, and I 
could ee the bounds very plainly—six of 
them—even to their eeiour. I had a 
pair of revolvers with me—good core— 
each with six barrels; and I had spare 
ammunition in my pocket. It atruek 
me that, if 1 were careful, I might shoot 
tbe doge before their masters reeid 
owns up; end with this idea I began to 
study and plan. There waa a branch 
lower down than the one on which I sat 
—so low that l had climbed above it for 
fear the dogs might reach me there. 
Down upon that lower branch 1 went, 
thus holding myself just* about six feet 
above tbe ground. Two of the doge 
sprang at ms,almost touched me. Twice 
they did this, and then they stood up 
•gainst the tree and growled at me. i 
could not miss such a shot. I held the 
muasle of my pistol within six inches of 
one of those ugly heads, and fired. The 
brute tumbled over, and in a moment 
more the second bound was rolling and 
kiteking by bis aide.

All I had to do was to re-sock my 
pistol, and wait for the rest; and they 
were not slow in coming. Three of the 
remaining four leapt against the tree; 
and l shot one of them in the mouth, 
sending the ball, as wae soon evident, 
down into his heart. Ae I prepared my 
pistol for the fourth shot, a bound leapt 
and naught the knee of my pants. He 
tore the cloth, but did not hurt me; but 
he got hurt, however, the ugh I did not 
kill him. The bullet strnok him in the 
shoulder, and he ran howling away Into 
the wood.

There were now but two hounds left, 
and at them I fired five shots. One of 
them I killed, and the other ran off.

The moon was growing pale, and the 
sun wee coming up. The day had 
dawned without my noticing it. As the 
last dog hsd staggered off into the 
bushes. 1 heard the crashing of heavy 
footsteps, and the sound of human 
voices. The owners of the hounds were 
coming. My horse stood where I had 
left him, and it took me but a few se
conds to take my seat in the saddle. The 
bush-whackers were not far distant, in 
the very path I had come; so 1 waa
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Kami.. .. I ,ra clearing out to make

On went the velocipede, mowing down
people like the chariots of the olden

But at last It received a check. CLINTON ITEMS.
From the New Era.—A few days 

since a farmer residing in Goderich 
Township, (who likely bolievos honesty 
is well ia theory but difficult to prac
tice,) brought to town two slaughtered 
hogs, both of which he sold to ditfurent

fiarties. The purchaser of ono, being 
n a hurry, did not notice the fast that 
it wae a hoar, and consequently unsal

able meat. The farmer was afterwards 
notified to take back the animal and re
fund the the money, which he refused to 
do. Legal advice was taksu, 
and it was fcjnd that he oould 
he punished for hi* actien ; but sooner 
than tot it get into court, ho took bark 
hie pjp„ ana returned hi* "ill ^ i.im

**On Monday afterro- .11 NoV. '.l,ahor*e 
which Mr. ju Miller, wai driv
ing, took fright, and ran away. Thu 
buggy wae ran on tho platform in front 
of Potts’s Hotel, overturning, and vio
lently throwing Mr. Miller on the same. 
He being a heavy man, was seriously 
bruised, and is still confined to his bed, 
but we are glad to esy no bones were 
broken, and it u expected that he will 
soon regain his wonted health and

At a meeting held in the town hell, a 
few days since, » Unnch of the We t 
era Tamperuncu and Prohibitory League 
waa formed for this place for th« pur
pose of furthering tho interests of tern 
peranoe and the following persons elect
ed ae officers —President, A. 8. Fisher; 
Vie*-President, Jm. Turnbull; Secre
tary, U. Stevenson; Treasurer, Wm. 
Doherty; Committee, A. Mathusou, J.

It struck something and broke into
three pieces, and Potigwo'e boy,
the momentum he had received, turned

REV. C. FLETCHER
ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Office, West side ef 8t. Andrew's Street, OodericL

»4W-ly_______________________
JAMES NMAILL,

ARCHITECT, Ae., Ac, Fisse sad «peclloailon* 
drawn correctly. Carpenters', ,_*!.■Ele"7

driver became frightened.
ran sway and the ear eo---------
coal waggon, from whtoh oircumstanoe a 
commotion arose, whtoh resulted in the 
arrest of both drivers, Puttgen's boy 
and all tbe uiwiilll

Such to ths touching story of Puttgen's 
boy, and Washington ave 
filled with sinister looking 
cowhides and eaoea 1» their 
Puttgen's boy has vanished.

A T$wa oa tkt 0aip.sn Sea.
Baku to an old Tarter town, and shows 

signs of farmer note and consideration. 
It to now being moulded into fashion 
suitable to ths pressât age and the pro
gressive idea of its present masters, and 
promises further improvement. Buiit 
on the slope of a hill, and partly ineloa- 
sd by a wall similar to that of Dor bent 
and other Caucasian towns, its houses 
are of mud, brick and atone, and (ton 
are but few trees to relieve the monoto
ny of Asiatic duet. There is something 
very familiar to me In the contempla-

iTraopiA.tr raws.Incor/MMilcd by Royal Charter. 
CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 

STERLING.
Funds for Investment.
LOANS in»<le on the Security ol »|iprorc<l Firm 

City or Town Properly for periods of Five 
year* or to salt the convenience :f ?!rrrrr:: 

either repayable at expiry of time or I 
nna! luAainienta. Payments In reduction o

Lawson Me Robinson
'AYE on band all blade of Hash*, Doors, Blinda, if Borrowers, and

____________ Payménte In reduction nfLoane
will lie accepted at any time on favorable terms.

lands. ButMostdiaca, sad Dressed Limber,ata a «Ohioin*», as 
rich Flaming Uili

AW Approved MorLgaau* purchased.
G. M. TRUEMAN,J. T. DUNCAN, V. S

G BA DO ATS OF OWWABIO VSTEBISABY Co I J. BOB.

OFFICE, STABLES A RESIDENCE,
81. Andrew1* Street, hack of D. Ferguson's "tore, 
an* directly tbs residence of Horace
HN^f.,-^5oi*es examined as to soundness. 1S1«,

rkn( 8qua e.Gcdirkl

THE ACADEMY
K)R YOUNG LADLES UNDER THE 

Bisters or St. PUMPS. PUMPS,k direction of the _________
Joseph will bo re-opened on
Monday, August 17th 1874-

TKUMH
Tuition per quarter...........................$3 00
Music, Instrumental,..........................7 00

“ Vocal........................................ 6 00
Guitar, ... ........................................ .... 00
French,.........................-................... 3 00
Drawing,.......................    4 00

Payment quarterly and in advance. 
Plain and ornamental needle work do 
not form extra charges to pupils.

Aug. llth, 1874. 1434

GEORGE LEMON,
VCTBSINARY SüBOBON, GODERICH,

Of IS years practice,
if, RADUATK of tbe Colleges of Lex in r- 

FYJaL Tjr tsa, Kent et by. sod Tor .w. to, has 
/fn opened an Office at Blljah Martina Col- 
boi ne Motel, where fee can at ah tsMS bt eo wait
ed, sight or day, os all dl«wew el Houses and

jjpyiPS

waa also handcuffed, gagged and tied
down to her bod. The'burgtars obtain
ed the keys, and after making every
thing assure, ee they supposed, theylion of its long lines of beaaar, which 

strikes me ee mere reprodnotion of a 
common .Oriental picture. The shop
keepers are mostly Caucasian, Tartar, 
and Persian; the true Russian being 
scares among them. With the Per
sians I felt et home, and could get on 
famously; with the others I oonld man
age to attain intell*
Osmanli Turkish. ___________ _
the Dutch chevalier and friend, and I, 
eoon find oer way to the ehore, and pro- 
coed to examine the p* 
with a few email pi 
fruit, cigarettes, and i 
continuing with the 
perns tempt of a drive, 
occupy one droeehky, 
nlene another, and the respective coach
men obey instructions to show us ths 
town and its lions. Tbe hired vehicles 
of Baku are driven Ire Tartan at a smart, 
paoe, and are not bad of their kind/ 
notwithstanding^* shakiness brittle 
exterior. Observed a handsome Arme
nian church under construction, and 
many stone houses rising near the water* 
but the quays, which are eo susceptible 
of development, are comparatively ne
glected. Probably the municipality to
f ■! I T,it Itmra mm mè A I.L  ■

BLAIKIE Si ALEXANDER
WILLIAM ALRXANDKR. JOHN STARK .

MEMBERS of the Stock Exchange, Stock 
Btofeere and Relate Agents, Rtocka, Bunds, 

and De beta tares Bought and Sold.

■eaey Lease* ea Mortgage.
NO COMMlWHuN CHARGED 

Existing Mortgagee parohneed ooresaonahle terms. 
Orders by letter ur tilegifeph will receive prompt

* lu KING STREET EAST, TORONTO^

went out o! ike house. Two children 
were all placed in a room and fastened 
in, but Mr. Carnegie's eldest hey *mw- 
ed their obeervation, and after they had 
gone Mr. Carnegie managed to work the 
gag out of his mouth and called to hto 
boy in the next room to raise the win
dow and alarm the neighbour». This 
he did, and in a short tome several of 
them turned ont, and by their doing eo 
frustrated the scheme. The men were 
*H masked, and well armed. Three men 
were arrested on the f»dlowing morning, 
and are in prison.

Ho saw my empty waggon,end 
he saw tho uniforms of ray companiaos; 
and, as he knew that soldiers were 
stationed away to the westward of him, 
he imagined that we had come to nnr- 
chase stores. I admitted to him to nim 
that he was correct, and there the con
versation upon that topic ended.

At nine o'clock we retired. The host 
remarked to us, as he took up his 
candle, that he should be forced to put

tligibility by the
MademoiselleITOCK'B EXTRA

Very Thing Wanted Mauri. V. »mi H. McKo.lxr bave 
sold their far in of 180 acres, .n the Vth 
con. ol Morris, to Dr W. Slonv of 
Blyth, for the sum of $3,300 cash. I ^)o 
Messrs. McKelUr intend removing to 
Manitoba in the «pring. They have re
sided on the seme farm for 2'J years.

A youth by the uamo of McDonald, 
white working at the jointing machine 
in tbe stave factory, had tbe knuckle of 
his thumb and fore-fmgur on the nyht 
baud taken off by tho nuukmo <•» M »n-

MACHINE OIL
PATENTS

For lavcatora exp*<titi.»aalv an* piomrly accnrrd 
In Canada, the (Jutted 8 ta tea a ad Burope.

PATENTguaraateeilor no charge. Send for print
ed I sit ructions. Agency in operation ten yenra. 

HENRY GRIST,
Ottawa, Canada,

Mechanical Engineer, Boli Tiler of Fa tent* and 
Draughts man.

Feb. llth 1871, W4-1 y—

Has been in general use for the past two years and 
giving the best eatiafucllon, aa may lie aeea hr tes- 
t ImuniaU from many uf the Imtdlng house» InOntarto 
It *111 not congeal In the coldest weather, H Ù 
therefore suitable forthe lightest and faateet, aa well 
aa the heaviest machine* to nee.

TEST I MON 1 AL
From thJoaeph Hail Machine Works, awn.

1 consider 8tock’a..il cheaper at $1.00 per gailoa 
than olive oil at tV cents. Your» roapectfa'ly

r.».OLKs.r,Midu,t
For sale only by

G. H. PAR3UN8 A CO., Hardware
Merchants, Goderich.

Sol* Agents.
mi.

HEiV HARDWARE stobe 

, (jOl>ERICH

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE.

and followed the man up the simple ladder 
without hesitation. In the loft were two 
rough bode of straw, and two or three 
pino-wood stools. Skins of all kinds, 
andin all stages of dressing, hung from 
the rafters;and at one end were suspend
ed a number of pieces of smoked meat. ( 
Lombard and Sturtoyant took one bed 
and 1 took the other. We talked a little 
while about trapping, and by and by the 
corporal said something about robbers, 
at which I laughed.

“ It don't make any odds,” said he: 
** that old rat down stairs knows what 
your business is; and of course,he knows 
that you must have money.”

1 laughed again,and told Sturtevant to 
go to sleep, when I awoke thore was a 
noise below. 1 heard the hum of voices 
and in the yard 1 hoard the whining of 
dogs. My companions heard too.

“ Whew ! ” uttered Lombard : “them 
is nigger hunters."

The corporal asked him how he knew.
“ Because them critters outside is 

blood hounds,” was the waggoner’s re
ply.

I began to fell serious, The new 
comers might bo nigger hunters, or th*7 
might not—it mattered little to me, tb°

more luxurious
The lady and 1

The cultivation of the Angora gnat to 
attracting some attention in Australia, 
whore it appears to thrive very well. 
The hair to said to make vary good 
“mohair" fabric, but its quality depends 
very much on the nature of the locali
ty in which the animal to reared Un
dulating prairies, with a good supply of 
pure water, are beat adapted to the 
habits of this goat. 1» sandy, hilly 
districts it thrives admirably, but the 

* very quick-

SI6N Of THE CIIICUUH SAWMUSIC

all aeiiousnese in an Arabic newspaper 
which to published under Turkish sur
veillance.

A telegraph received at Hull from

MISS SKIM MINGS WILL RESUME 
her tuition in Music on Monday 

24th September. Terms as usual in
advance.

Stanley Street, )
Goderich, 19th Aug., 1874. )

UIM» T08AY THAT THEY 
out wi Entire New

hnvrjtt'*1

rablc discussion it was re- the Captain of the schooner Samson, 
snise a club, a', which the which has just returned from a cruise 
$ neighborhood will have in the Arctic regions, announces the 
ly of discussing tho various discovery of large beds of coal at Spits- 
sonnectiun with their call- bergen.
lowing staff of officers were Passenger trsflic on the English jail- 
for tho balance jf the ways has recently undergone a vast 

dout, Richard Graven; development. In 1870 the number of 
it Richard Jackson; Tree- passengers on the liuoe in England and 
; Scott; Secretary, James Wales was 289 000,000. Last year it 

was 401,000,000, and the increase to

immediately north of the j thp working classes.
arch, h»s been sold to Ajiother extensive lock-out of agrioul 
for $300 cash. The lot tural labourers in Lincolnshire is 

ns-eighth of an acre. threatened ; tho farmers insist on a
escape from instant reduction of three shillings per week iu 

about noon Nov. 11,in | the wages of the farm hands The 
H. Snell, of Hullott, Union is arranging for the emigration 

up to Mr. 1 of the labourers ou a large scale, in tho
_t ind the ostler event of a prolonged cessation of lab-
them to uufasten the | our.

hair to inferior, end falls o.fvsry quick
ly- The flesh to excellent, sad to pro 
ferred in some parte of A uetralia to the 
beet mutton. The milk to of good 
quality sad yields a good supply of but- 
1er and choose. The heir to worth 
about four shillings a pound, sad one 
ram will yield about four pounds at each 
shearing. Tbe best plan to to shear 
(**<*• year, aa this prevent* the hair

—, ----------------- „ from falling off aud flow splitting; at
and lot owned by Mr. j chiefly due to the improved condition of 1 *»flch shearing it to abeut aixinchea hwg. 

.j:.t.i» no.tk »f tii« I iHa vt'orkimr r»lBMiirt Compared with the merino ahaap tti
Augura goat seems to have the advaa- 
Uge in fact that the former prod new 
only three and a half pounds of wool 
worth two shillings aud sixpence n 
pound, and that aix merinos will eet ai 
much as seven Angora*. These facts are 
im;>ortant in view of tbe aooliiuatisati««a 
of the Angota goat in other parte of th«

The Confessions of an invalid. STOCK OF

hardware@30,000. Pabltilted as a warning sad for the bva 
Young Men and ether» who anger from NKR 
DEBILITY. LO88 0rM\HNO00.ale. .■» 
Ou «*MU of StXJ-Coet. Written by one wh.j 
himself after ondergotig eonaidarable qna 
and seal free f charge. 8uffrrera are inrii 
addreas, post paid the anthor.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR 
P. O. Box ILS, Brooklyn. NK«

iXIVATK FUNDS to Iwd on Pans and Tew*
be sold at prices that defy 

eleuwhere. F lessilsetos charged, cooveyaocing fee»

«ext »«k
of all,
COUi'.'ttiUv^

obtain roecey in one d»y II

DAVISON t JOHN8CN,

1441-1 y file Market House
' MrJ 1*^'j_________| __

■: Ela'.k's B41 Villa
.„ cure all dtiebargrs the
-, in eltlmrsex,acqulrq,n<^\c<m- 

r,i,’wlPslii« in the Ba^ of UeV® 
.-Titi ea-'h, hy all lh^ .

f' |wssih.*.

Dppos^0
Furs ! Furs i. Furs ! !
To the Ladies of Cod

erich and Vicinity.
rnHE nnitemtgiied U prepared t* Hy. „ ^ 
1 mako in the lat«-«t si>le ail kinds of f,?r IJT' 
mvlr to ord«r. All kinds of fur trimming* «. 
lllgh»*t price itaid for mined fur*. * * hj*n '' 

MRS. R. May,
K'.ugstou street . Uodrrich

1448 '

hot.nds I

JAMES VtVIAN
fTAS RKMTYKO HIS RK^TAVRANT TO 
tl Aeheiton-s New Block, West Street, where 1 e 
rill be glad t<> *ee all his costoroer* and the 
labile generally.
raUlV, VBUBTABLF!8. OVdTERS Ac., Ac. 

In their season.
HOT AND COLD MEALS AT ALL II0UR8.

I death took pises 
this town. Mr. 
had just driven his team-up 

J McCutchoon's stable, at. ^
’ st<i)ped in betwoeo tbe—--------

hi.i. i.iNcoi.r 
il Wh desale Put
Udu-.h.

The Western Indians now prophecy 
that there will be no more grasshoppers 
for six yearsincea^of Martel. world.U thro, ho,,

October 12 th, 1874.

‘
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